Abstract. [Purpose] To review the literature that examines rehabilitation and early mobilization and that involves different practices (effects of interventions) for the critically ill patient. [Materials and Methods] A PRISMA-Systematic review has been conducted based on different data sources: Biblioteca Virtual en Salud, CINHAL, Pubmed, Scopus, and Web of Science were used to identify randomized controlled trials, crossover trials, and case-control studies.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the technological advances in intensive medicine, a large number of patients who survive a critical illness have their quality of life decreased 1, 2) . This fact is associated with a multifactorial morbidity that can cause functional, physical, cognitive and/or psychological disabilities 2, 3) which persist even over 5 years after discharge [4] [5] [6] . In the critical patient management, interventions that promote long periods of immobilization are usually performed such as the use of mechanical ventilation, administration of drugs, sedatives, analgesics, drugs to control anxiety and agitation, etc [7] [8] [9] . Weakness is a common complication and is associated with a severe disability and a long rehabilitation. In this line, the intensive care unit acquired weakness (ICUAW) is associated with joint contractures, thromboembolism, resistance to insulin, microvascular alterations, pressure ulcers, atelectasis, pneumonia, extension of the weaning period, delirium, increase in the days of income, increased mortality, and development of disabilities [10] [11] [12] . Rehabilitation and early mobilization are considered therapeutic strategies to prevent the development of ICUAW 13) .
The concept of mobilization is large, complex, and interdisciplinary. It is energy consuming and consists of physical and psychological aspects 14) , including activities that produce movement such as "active limbs exercising, actively moving or rolling in bed, sitting on the edge of the bed, etc." 15) . Mobilization is globally defined as "the physical activity that, performed with the appropriate intensity, produces physiological benefits for the organism", acting on the circulation, central and peripheral perfusion, ventilation, or state of consciousness 16) . The term "early" refers to activities that are carried out from the initial physiological stabilisation and that continue during the ICU (Intensive Care Unit) stay 17) . Early mobilization of patients is safe, feasible, and has positive results in ICU patients. However, it is not a common practice extended to all units 17, 18) . The literature includes various mobilization therapies and previous systematic reviews. Three of them study the effects of early rehabilitation on patients undergoing mechanical ventilation [19] [20] [21] ; another one focuses on interventions aimed at preventing the ICUAW 22) ; also, the one that examines interventions to improve physical capacity in patients who survive their disease at the ICU 23) . To analyse the effects of early mobilization in critically-ill patients is of vital importance, so the aim of this systematic review has been to review the literature that examines rehabilitation and early mobilization and that involves different practices (effects of interventions) in critically-ill patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methodologically the PRISMA declaration (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) 24) was used to carry out the study. The search was carried out in the following online databases: Biblioteca Virtual en Salud (BVS), CINHAL, Pubmed, Scopus and Web of Science (WOS). In each of them, combinations of the following Descriptores en Ciencias de la Salud (Health Sciences Descriptors; DeCS, for its acronym in Spanish), and Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) descriptors were used: "critical care", "rehabilitation", "early mobilization". The descriptors were combined using the Boolean operator "AND". An example of the search strategy in the CINHAL database was "critical care" and "rehabilitation" and "early mobilization" that returned 14 results. The search was limited to published works from 2006 to 2016.
References of systematic reviews were analyzed to include studies of interest. The selection was made by two reviewers. The following inclusion criteria were followed:
• The population was to be formed by adults over the age of 18 admitted to anintensive care unit for at least 48 hours.
• Interventions had to be based on mobilization or early rehabilitation.
• Studies should correspond to randomized clinical trial, crossover trial, or case-control.
• The studies chosen for the analysis should be available in full text for the author, in English or in Spanish.
• The studies had to be published between 1 January 2006 and 29 May 2016. The exclusion criteria included studies in which:
• A review of articles was included.
• The intervention began at discharge from the ICU.
• The intervention had begun at home prior to admittance.
• Programs or protocols specifically designed for quality improvement projects were described. The methodological quality of the included studies was assessed using the PEDro scale 25) . This scale consists of the following items: choice criteria, random assignment, concealed allocation, comparable groups, blinded participant, blinded therapists, blinded evaluators, adequate follow-up (measures of at least one of the key results obtained from more than 85% of participans), intention to treat analyses, groups' comparison, ad hoc measures, and variability. Each criterion is scored as present or not present (Yes=1, No=0), and a maximum score of 10 was established. All criteria score 1 except for the first one, which is unscored.
The ethical considerations are considered at the declaration's section at the end of the manuscript.
RESULTS
Following the search strategy, 178 results were obtained (44 in the Biblioteca Virtual en Salud, 15 in CINHAL, 59 in Pubmed, 21 in Scopus, 31 in Web of Science, and 8 in additional sources). Of them, 68 were discarded for being duplicated. After the revision of titles and summaries, 98 articles were excluded according to the exclusion criteria. Of the 12 full texts to deduct eligibility, one was excluded for failing to meet the inclusion criteria 26) . Finally, 11 articles were chosen for this review 9, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the selected studies.
Information on the results obtained by the authors was selected from each study. The main characteristics of the studies are collected in Table 1 .
The eligibility criteria for the selected sample were described in all studies. In two studies, there was no random allocation due to the type of case-control design 35, 36) . In six studies, the allocation of the participants to the groups was carried out in a concealed way 9, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34) . The basic characteristics of the individuals were compared in four studies 9, 28, 31, 32) . The participants were blinded in two studies 31, 32) . In none of the studies, the therapists performing the interventions were blinded. The evaluators were blinded in five studies 9, 29, 31, 33, 34) . The analysis was carried out by intention to treat in four studies 9, 29, 31, 34) . There are only three studies that can be considered of high methodological quality for meeting the criteria of concealed assignment, blinded evaluators, and intention-to-treat analysis 9, 31, 34) .
A total of 913 individuals participated in the studies at the time of randomization or assignment, of which 415 (45.45%) participants belonged to the intervention group and 435 (47.64%) to the control group. Of the total assigned individuals, 347 (40.82%) were women. The age and the APACHE II (Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation) score varied between the studies. The demographic characteristics of the participants are detailed in Table 2 . Studies were conducted in medical 9, 27, 32, 34, 35) , surgical 27, 32, 34, 35) , and general-multivalent ICUs 28-31, 33, 36) and, in some cases, patients with critical 35) and coronary trauma 34) were included. The investigations were conducted in Australia 29, 31, 34) , Belgium 27) , Brazil 28) , United States 9, 32, 33, 35) , Japan 36) , New Zealand 34) , and the United Kingdom 30) .
The description of the interventions and the usual care applied in the control group, as well as the inclusion criteria of the participants, are reflected in Table 1 . In general, therapies for progressive mobilization of passive and/or active exercises were applied to achieve ambulation. An intervention with cycloergometer was performed in three studies [27] [28] [29] , and in two of them, electrostimulation was applied 31, 32) . Occupational therapy was part of the intervention in one study 9) and specific respiratory physiotherapy was applied in two investigations 33, 35) .
The frequency of early mobilization was daily 9, 28, 29, [31] [32] [33] 36) or 5 times a week 27, 35) . The frequency of usual care was performed daily, 5, or 3 times a week, or was not recorded. The description of the interventions with the available data is shown in Table 3 .
The start time of the intervention was collected in nine studies and varied from 1 33) to 14 days 27) . Then, the effects of interventions in the different studies related to functional capacity, muscle strength, mobility, quality of life, duration of mechanical ventilation, incidence of ICUAW, length of stay, and destination at discharge are described.
The functional capacity was measured by different instruments. Only two studies proved an effective intervention in improving functional capacities. One of them, at discharge from ICU 35) . The other one, at discharge from hospital 9) .
In two studies, the intervention was effective in achieving an increase in muscle strength at discharge form the ICU 27, 28) . Mobility was assessed by a test or by taking into account the maximum distance walked with or without help. The intervention was effective at discharge from the hospital in three studies in a significant way 9, 27, 32) .
The perceived quality of life was measured in three studies using the physical function item of the health questionnaire SF-36 (Health Survey questionnaire short form 36 Physical Functioning item). The evaluation was carried out at different times: at discharge from hospital 27) , 3 months after discharge 29) , and 6 months after discharge 31) . In the study by Burtin et al. 27) , the quality of life was improved at discharge from hospital in a statistically significant manner.
The duration of mechanical ventilation was lower in the intervention group in a statistically significant way in two studies 9, 36) .
The proportion of ICUAW cases was collected in three studies 9, 29, 34) . The differences were not statistically significant among the groups.
DISCUSSION
In this review, 11 studies have been analysed by evaluating interventions based on rehabilitation and early mobilization in the ICU, with a total of 850 participants assigned to the intervention and control groups, or to habitual care groups. The characteristics of the patients, interventions, measurements and results obtained were heterogeneous, and there were conflicted positions regarding the effectiveness of the interventions. Early rehabilitation was associated with an increase in functional capacity 9, 35) and muscle strength 27, 28) , with a shorter duration of mechanical ventilation 9) , and an improvement in walking distance 9, 27, 32) , as well as a better perception of the health-related quality of life 27) . The methodological evaluation has shown a lack of high quality studies. The most valued study was that by Kayambu et al. 31) , although it did not reach the highest score due to the difficulty of the therapists being blinded. Other studies with medium-high methodological quality were the ones by Schweickert et al. 9) and Hodgson et al. 34) in which, in addition, it was not possible that participants were blinded. In the rest of the research, the low quality (3-4 scores) is mainly explained by the lack of masking, intention to treat analysis, and by the significant differences of the individuals' characteristics, although these aspects have not been enough to consider their exclusion in the study.
In relation to the functional capacity measured through the Barthel scale, this review has found benefits, being significantly higher in the ICU intervention group at discharge from the Fraser et al. study 35) . This effect may be related to the significant presence of fewer patients undergoing mechanical ventilation in the intervention group.
In studies where electrostimulation 31, 32) was applied, there was no significant increase in muscle strength at discharge, although successive measurements showed an improvement over the previous time interval 32) . In Kayambu et al. 31) , the positive effect of the intervention was associated with a systemic anti-inflammatory action. These results agree with a systematic review carried out in 2014, in which it was concluded that neuromuscular electrostimulation can be considered safe and effective to maintain the mass and muscle strength in the ICU 37) in such a way as to favour the prevention of ICUAW.
The results of this review show a significant increase in the distance walked at hospital discharge 9, 27, 32) . However, patients in the study by Schweickert et al. 9) walked less meters than other patients from the rest of the studies. In the study by Kho et al. 32) , the distance walked to the hospital was higher than the distance walked at discharge from the ICU. Likewise, in the study by Denehy et al. 29) , the data concerning the distance walked over the 3 months of follow-up was also higher. In parallel, the seconds used in the TUG test also decreased. In this regard, the probability of walking more meters can be explained by the use of more actively demanding interventions that focus on the musculature of the lower limbs such as the cycloergometer 27, 29) or the neuromuscular electrostimulation 32) . Due to the lack of data on frequency, intensity, or duration, other considerations cannot be taken into account.
The perceived quality of life is related to the multifactorial morbidity suffered by patients who have survived a critical disease. This concept was valued only in three studies, so it is necessary to extend an integral conception of the patient that reflects the interest of highlighting the multidisciplinary role of the care team. The study by Burtin et al. 27) showed a higher quality of life at discharge from the ICU, and Kayambu et al. 31) over the 6 months after discharge. These results confirm those assessed by the review by Kayambu et al. 20) , where an improvement in the quality of life was also observed. However, this improvement was not only due to physical function, but also to cognitive aspects that were not valued. It should be noted that the duration of mechanical ventilation was only less statistically significant in two studies 9, 36) . This result may be related to the daily interruption of sedation in the intervention group that could favour the weaning process. In any case, in the literature there is evidence of a shorter duration of mechanical ventilation associated with early mobilization 20, 21) that cannot be widely confirmed by this review.
In relation to the length of ICU or hospital stay, the results cannot confirm positive effects as opposed to other evidence from recent multicentre studies 38) .
The heterogeneity of the studies is also reflected in the variability of the care given to the control group, which includes activities of different types from rest to non-standardized mobilizations or mobilization protocols. In many cases, there is no exhaustive definition of the usual care given. Although early mobilization critical patients' care is considered important by professionals 39) , these data suggest the presence of barriers and difficulties that need to be analysed in order to promote an environment of mobilization culture in the critical care units.
This review has some limitations. First of all, the systematic review strategy of search can have a potential selection bias due to the established criteria. As for the methodology of the included studies, the punctuation in the PEDro scale shows an absence of high quality studies. In most of the analysed investigations, changeability exists in the characteristics of the compared patients, so this must be taken into account when generalising the whole population of critical patients. Another limitation is the scarce number of studies found.
Future studies should include patients with similar illnesses and lines of clinical treatment. It is necessary to reflect on the measurable results and the instruments to be used. The dose, intensity, frequency, and duration of the interventions must be considered, as well as trying to obtain a detailed description both of the interventions and of the usual care given. It is also necessary to keep in mind the measurement of the quality of life, the rehabilitation sessions after discharge from the ICU, as well as the long-term effects.
As for conclusions, this review has included recent scientific studies on rehabilitation and early mobilization in ICU patients. In the analysed studies, a variety of interventions have been applied according to the existing literature.
The results have showed that rehabilitation and early mobilization produce an effect on the decrease of the days of admittance both at the ICU and at the hospital. On the contrary, we can affirm that there is an effect on the progress of the functional capacity, strength, mobility, quality of life, less duration of mechanical ventilation, and a higher probability of being discharged to home.
Rehabilitation and early mobilization are related to a higher probability of traveling more distance at discharge. In the interventions, the cycloergometer and muscular electro-stimulation can be used for the maintenance of the muscle strength.
In addition, an absence of continuity is observed in patients' follow-up after discharge from the ICU to ward, home, or in the long term. Therefore, it is necessary to make an effort to promote a culture of mobilization in the units of critical care.
The included studies have been heterogeneous and of few quality. Further research is necessary to establish more solid evidences on the effectiveness of the rehabilitation and early mobilization interventions.
